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The mystery of hemophilia lies in the manner to which
it is transmitted. Passed on to male siblings from mothers,
the disease has been the costly and dread plague of four-
teen year old Ricky Hummel all of his life. As Eicky can
testify, hemophilia victims do not bleed severely from a
tiny cut on the skin's surface. Those extemal injuries, can
be taken care of with applied pressure but it is the threat
of internal bleeding,, which accompanies brmses snd falls,

I which is of major concern.
The son of Mrs. Lenore Hum-

oin

International Pr@grciiii
This summer's student experiments are meeting wixh

iterested students and faculty on Tuesday, October 11, in
,« Center For the Performing Arts. The purpose of this

I -£i:-"« ic to present to the students first hand information
iT'the" Experiment in International Living and to extend
: application to interested and
tmhlified students. -.'• International Living during the
: T ^ past sum-mer, Fatersbn Summer of 1967.
We sponsored five students in I

u\ad<?1 '1™ a showcase with
j*S experiment. Tom Seiz vist exhibits of the various countries
ted" Sweden, Richard Sacks" Vi-
sited Austria, Geri Trovato re-
sided in Italy while, Jean Schell
spent the summer in Nigeria.
Arlene Hamlett who will be the
coordinator of the program
spent the summer in Canada.
Each of the five experimenters
will be showing slides and cos-
tumes relating to their audience
some of the interesting and un-
forgettable experiences- they
have had during their various
hcmestays. Each of the expefl-
mentors will attempt to .bring
to tte students some of the sig-
nificance of the program.

will be available in Hunziker
Hall.

The meeting is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. and is open to all.

Applications will be g iven
oat to those s tuden t s ; d e s i r i n g
to.apply for the E l j i

Prof. Addresses
Senate Committee
During this past summer, the

Ad Hoc Committee headed by
Dr. Edward Ward, met to re-
view the S - 434 Education bill
which was. formulated:: by t h e
Paterson State -Faculty Associ-
atioiv Dr, Ward, addressed the
State Senate Education Commit-

to.suggest changes in t h e

Fsliowships Taxable
In Some Instances
Fellowships are grants made

;o graduate students.at colleges
or. universities. Like', scholar-
s'aips graMed to undergraduat-
es,.mot sfellowships are exempt
from Federal Income Tas.

Kuwever, iat;i;uruiiig to uOSCph
M Shotz, District Director of In-
ternal Revenue for New Jersey,
there ajre our major exceptions
to theis general rule

irAny portion of a fellowship
grant which represents compen
sation for 'teaching research or
other services in the nature of
part time employment is tax
able income unless such work is
KqUired of dh. -sa;v<'tidais£-f'ar •A

particular ..graduate degree
2, Grants made to enable a

student to pursue studies or *"e
search primarily for the bene-
it o' the giant -ao not qualify

as fellowship grants They are
taxable income to the recipient

3. Grants which are compen
satipa'for past or futuie MTVIC
es are not fellowship grants
They must be teport^d as tax
able income

^--Payment made to a student
for services performed o n a
research project for which the
scfcwtTis being paid is taxable
incbme to the student
. r̂ jEKntn Tirade IO gradtutiw 3t»
W « under Title W o the Nst-

Supported by Senator Fildman
and Governor Hughes, the bill
offers changes which according
to Dr. Ward will help to enable
the S -434 to "make our instit-
utions of Higher Education a s
strong as possible." Dr. Ward
spoke of changes to provide fac-
ulty and administrators with lo-
cal autonomy, each with their
role:of participating in decision-
making and long range plan-
ning. Another change presented
by the PSC Faculty Association
was to assign fiscal autonomy
to each state college. Other re-
commendations were to institute
a single salary schedule for all
state supported institutions of
higher learning; and to increase
*he representatives on t h e
Board of Higher Education for
Itate Colleges.

Governor Hughes, pleased by
the work ot the College's Facul-
ty had this to say in regard to
the w o r k done concerning
amendments: "this confirm!
my belief that the bill would be
improved to consultation with
those who have best working
knowledge of the work of b u r
State Colleges - our State Col-
le-ge Faculty,"

= = = = = = = = = = =
ATTENTION

COMMOTISS STUDEHTR
Bui line 8E-as will tun ati

additional bus from Pompion
Lal-es ai 3sO5 a.tn. and B a l m
Hood 7s 16 a.m. Tie but a*-
iwes «1 ihs college ai 7:30

September 30, 1966 m e l oi t h e Education Department
~ '-Ricky is prevented from parti-

pating in the strenuous sports
so much a part of the high
school years of most boys his
age. He knows which activities
he would like to participate, in
but he finds it difficult to pre-
pare further ahead than one
day. A future profession of wri-
ting is the only long range con-
sideration Ricky has made and
yet he has been able to keep up
with his studies and is presently
in the 10th grade.

This year the junior class al-
ong with Mrs. Hummel asks
students and faculty to donate
one pint of blood so that Ricky
can have the assurance of an
adequate blood supply to meet
his ever demanding need. With
each donation of a pint of
blood, by Paterson State stu-
dents,' The B e r g e n County
Blood Bank puts one pint tow-
ards Ricky's account. This year
especially, donors are needed to
aid in the continuing research
done toward finding a way to
control this hereditary disease.
As was the case last year, a
portion of Ricky's. "credit" will

(Continued on page 3)

Cafe To Open
New Snack Bar

Beginning Monday, October 3,
;he Wayne Hall Food Service
Building will be open from 8:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for the pur-
pose o f providing additional
Snack Bar space for the stu-
dents.

The College and the Slater
'ood Service Company have

worked out a plan whereby one
section of the student dining
hall space will be used as a
Snack Bar. It has been decided
to designate the number 3 area
closest to the faculty dining
room as the area for the Snack
Bar. For lunch, both lines will
be open; however, from 8:00
a.m. to 10:30 a.m., one line will
be open and such items as cof-
fee, cake, rolls, desserts and
cold sandwiches will be served.

In view of the crowded con-
ditions, the existing Snack Bar,
in the College Center, will also
remain open and this facility
should be used by those who
wish soda .fountain items and
grilled items which will not be
available in the Food Service
Building.

It is hoped that many students
will take advantage of the Snack
Bar in Wayne Hall, thereby al-
leviating the crowded condition
in the College Center. We ex-
press our appreciation to t h e
Slater 'Food Service for helping
the College in finding a solution
to this problem.

We hope that we can recievs
the full cooperation of the stu-
dent body in such matters a s.
bussing tables so that Snack
Bar deration in both buildings
will be presentable. Up to this
time the crowded conditions
have made it difficult to main-
tain a presentable facility.

ummel*
Donors

1. You should not sai faliy
foods four hours prior So
your appointment. 11 is sug-
gested ifeat you iake *»nU>
black cof'ee and ioast (v/iih
jelly),
2. Donors will not be accept-
ed if they have contracted in
tine pasft malaria, jaundicfe,
or "hepatitis.
3. These-who have had mono-
nucieosis withiaihe past three
years will not ibs accepted.
Hoia; This ?e?-2 ..*?& *?£ -for-
tunate to have 5 technicians
ana 12 ladles. Y<m should
donais ai She time at yout ap-
potnlment.

1967 Seniors
Applications for the Danforth

Graduate Fellowships for 1967-
1968 are now available to sen-
iors and recent graduates of
PSC.

Established in 1951, the pro-
gram aims at providing person-
al encouragement and financial
support to college seniors and
graduates who seek to become
c o l l e g e teachers. Applicants
may not have undertaken any
be less than thirty years of age
at the time of application, and
may not 'have under taken any
graduate or porfessional study
beyond the baccalaureate.

Special attention is given t
three areas in considering can-
didates for Fellowships: 1. Evi-
rionre of intellectual power
which is flexible and of wide
range; of academic achieve-
ment which is a thorough found-
ation for graduate study. 2.
Evidence of personal character-
istics which are likely to contri-
bute to effective teaching and to
constructive relationships with
students. 3. Evidence of con-
cerns which range beyond self-
interest and narrow perspective
and which take seriously t h e
questions with which religious
expressions attempt to daal.

Candidates for -appointment to
the Fellowship should see Dr.
Paul Vouras, special Liaison Of-
fifcer for the PSC campus, in the

I Social - Science Department.

RIGKY HUMMEL

SNEA Partakes In
Florida Oonvention
Three members of t h e Stu-

dent New Jersey Education As-
sociation attended the Student
National Education Association
Convention h e l d in Miami
Beach, Florida from June 20th
to June 28th, 1966. One-hundred
and thirfy-seven. students front
all over the United States at-
tended the conference entitled

The Challenge of Change."
Dr. Dirck Brown, Associate

Secretary of the National Com-
mission of Teacher Education
and Professional Standards,
asked the students to recognize
the substantial role they have
in influencing the direction of
education in this country and
to accept the challenge that it
presents. Other keynote speak-
ers were: Gertrude Noar, Au-
thor of a book entitled, The
Teacher and InisrgiaHcn; b a r -
ren Hill, President, -Trenton-
State College and Chairman of
NCTEPS; Don Davies,. Execu-
tive Secretaiy,- NCTEPS; Her-
bert ffte, Professor of Educa-
tion, Washington State Univer-
sity; Edwcrtf D. Eddy, Presi-
dent, Chatham College Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania; and the
Honorable Charles • Lonstreet
Weltner, Congressman from
^Georgia, and author of Souilt-
exner.

Committee work and seminar
meetings were an important
part oi the convention schedule.
Most of the ideas and ground
work for the events of the com-
ing year were initially begun
there.

The three New Jersey partici-
pants were: Samuel Marinox
Vice President, SNJBA, from
Jersey City State College; Buth.
Holder, Secretary, SNJBA, from

f ; *

Paterson State College; and
James Murray Treasurer, SN-
JEA, from Montclair State Col-
lege.;. ,. - • • - ;-.; :..;:.;; •..:.
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Editorial
The average Anencai student hardly ever gives thi

many ph-'sjcal aspects of hi Me any thought Yet they an
of ©1 'me im\ n f snce to his iife

Did you ever rim a race, lollei skate, play football, has-
letball 01 haseball' I am sure that many of you have partici-
pated m these e' ents at one t me or another I am also sun
that many of us never realize it is because we are able to d(
these things* because we are in good health,

Eicky Hummel cannot play basketball or baseball. Eicky
unfortunately, is "prevented tfrom engaging. in "these active
pasting, because he is a; hemophiliac. As a "bleeder," Eicky
cannot .afford abrafee or |aH because they could lead to the
-serious complication ::of internal bleeding. Such complica-
tions require irequent trips ;and often stays in the hospital
and numerous blood transfusions.

The Junior Class, following a student tradition, is asking
every eligible person on campus to give five minutes of his
time and one pint of:his,blood so that each time Eicky is in
need of this lifesaver, it wil} ibe readily available. Every pint
of blood is a valuable contribution-because for each pint do-
nated, one pint is put towards Ricky's credit. Eicky requests
your help not only for hiniself 'but as an aid to researchers
"who-wonc toward a medical-control of this hereditary illness.

Recently someone told me that they hesitated in giving
Wood because of the; anticipated pain. Well there isn't any
pain. Even if there were, a -small thing-like "that shouldn't
l e a hindrance. What these people should be thinking of is
the help that their contribution will be giving.

Don't sit back and feel sorry for Ricky Hummel. He does-
n't want your sympathy; he doesn't need your sympathy. He
needs blood. On October 4, .give, just .a little, of yoiir time and
a little of yourself to Bicky.

R.H.

from Your
SGA Office

b Jim .Lawther
This ear the Student Govern-

ment As ooiation 1 getting an
earl start with the problems
facing the PSC student.

Already, we have allocated
funds to improve the quality of
pur campus publications by
pending. members of the BEA-
CON and PIONEER staffs to con-
ferences -in their respective ar-.

The new Campus Ticket Ag-
ency is now open as a joint ef-;
fprt of. the Student Co-op, Eng-
lish Department, and the SGA.

Aside from these allocations,
the SGA has been snowed under

pith complaints about the park-
ing situation and the computer
registration. In dealing with
hese problems, we have been
jhanneling • each complaint into

the proper place for its solution.
The. parking, problem; cannot -be
solved in one or two weeks, but

has, through the SGA and otti-
ir. student groups, sueh as the

STAm-BEAGON
™«<lir»ll«™; H» fall ad

Editor-in-Chief

aSary Anne Saraiir. Sandy Frr-ridl* P-.anBa.le-'
Ijn Sehalid, Pat A tkn i^ , 5?i«s BafckiT " 1
= k s Laura Jeanne lager'

Letters
renect the best mtere s of the college Anonymous letters will m
but names will be withheld on reque t The Beacon reserves the
all lette

Dear Editor,
I read your edito lal regarding student parking

st You may have noticed that we have S

is working
ore cars

great interest . _
tried one of these ideas, for example, we have
the unmarked area : between Gate 3 and 4 for
Cars.'
Cars,
-found
out quite well and has enabled the parking of more'caS1

We are also prepared to park
cars on the lower drive leading
to the. Heating Plant. If a stu-
dent has no place to park, he
ma> wish to part on this road.
If students park on this road,
fh'ey should park oh the west
side and the car should be poin-
ted in an exit direction. In view
of the backlog of traffic on this
road, you can imagine how dif-
ficult it would be for cars ti

;EACQN, been brought to the
ttehtion of the .proper admini-
;ratiye officials. The present
instruction near the "air strip"
lould be an indication of ihe

fact that the problem is realized
and answers to the problems
are being sought. The second
major complaint is. the com-
puter schedules; they Eire here
to stay. (And about the
takes; Sid you ever do any-
thing perfectly the first try?}.

As for the rest of the year,'
the future is bright. We plan: a
fuller social schedule; more per^
sonal contact between the SGfA"
and the students they represent';
several campus projects; and
an extension of the Jimmy ̂ Thor-
slarid Scholarship Fund; These
are just •a-few of our; programs.

If you have any ideas, that
you feel will be beneficial to ihe
student body in the coming year,
please -stop or leave a note at
the S.G.A. office on the .second
floor of the college center.

turn and attempt to exit at 4:30.
The small stretch between

the new parking lot and lot 3
has been marked No Parking,
because in the past experience
has shown that t h i s is not a
good idea. On one side the land

.{repeated four.times) . . .
Oct. 2 4:25 AE1C1
Oct. 4 4:30 S101
Oct. 5 4:30 S101

. Oct. 6 4:30 : SI01
How ta Study

(repeated four times)
Oct. 10 4:30 S101
Oct. U 4:30 S101
Oct. 12 4:30 S101
Oct. 13 . 4:30 .S101

H6¥/ so Stugjr Math and Scenes
Oct. 17 .4:30 S101
Oct. IS 4:30 S101
Oct. 19 4:30 Sloi
Oct. 20 4-30 cini

Do not attend the second lecture if
tne first lecture has not been at-
tended. All students are wel-ome

ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS
AND SENIORS

Tfee Allowing meetings axe
required of all juniors going
out on -Pracilcum Oct. 10.
Tuesday October 4 KP-GE-MR
majors (A-L)

3:30 p.m. — tUtle Theater
Thursday Ocibbez 6 KP-GE
MR majors (M-Z)

3 30 p *H — Little Theater
SEKIOSS Miss Alice Mscker
>riii aiscuss uig&mzing the

at 2:30 o m in Perform
Art* Wlioxuun

a

drops sharply,' and at times tow
trucks have been called to pull
cars form this spot. There is
also so much traffic at this point
that a dangerous condition is
created if parking is permitted
on -the east i

We have been very concerned
this;year regarding the .parking
problem. We iiad asked to have
the additional lot completed :iri
time for the opening of College
is -September- Since -we must
rely, on state funds to build the
parking lots, Jhe lots 'must be
constructed in" accordance, with
State procedure. The. additional
lot will be completed before
winter, thus easing the problem
at that time. The current prob
lem will be solved in two weeks,
in "view of the fact that some o
the .Juniors-and Seniors Witt be"
going off campus ;for Junior
Bracficum and Student Teach-
ing:

I wish to take this opportun-
ity to commend the Freshmen
for moving their cars "during
the rain storm on Wednesday,
September 21st. This difficult
task was performed during try-
ing conditions.

I We are trying to be as reas-
I onable as we can regarding traf-
fic violations in the parking lots

I in view of the parking shortage.
We are hoping that Within two
weeks the student body will ob-
serve the usual parking regu-
lations.

. V/e arc - continuing tc -request
more parking space for the Col-
lege. We are doing everything
we can to secure next year's al-
lotment early so that the lots
will be ready.for the opening of
College in September.

Sincerely yours,
Fiank J. .ZanfinO

Director of Business

Itear Editor, ;

I would personally like t .
thank the Sophomores -for" .
spectacular Kangaroo Koutt
and a highly successful dance-
Saturday night was a fine ex.
ample of the kind of activity M
organization or class can have'
when it has good student sub.
port. •

Also in fairness, a thank you
to the class of 68 whose wel-
come Dance a n d Kangaroo"
Kourt served as a fine example
to follow. Thanks again to all
the Sophs, that made Saturday
possible.

Bin Masito
Soph. Pres,

Swangllne

The Physical Education D«-
pa'̂ me »t is in need of a small
piano lor L8e in Modern Dance
Class.

Dr. DsSLav wouU appred-
at* your y"-nj gj-—= —
if y**k lia?»t

storekeeper
hadX7TOTStapIers.

All but 3 were sold.
How many did

lie have left?

{induu.ng 1000 x
Larger size CUB Desk

__ ' Stapler only $1.49^ "

No bigger than a pack of gum-but pack*
-the punch of-a big deal! Refills availabls
eveiywhere, Uncbnditiarraity guaranteed, i
MaiJe in U.S.A. Gat it at any statioaefyi;
variety, book store! . ;

_J
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Pioneer Pbfa Sckduie
This is the final sehedule/Cheek the Snack Bar 131016

rain dates and changes in schedule.
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E n g l i s h C l u b . - • • • •

laomance Language Club

"Student Music Chapter
• M J ! . N . c . • ~~ • .-;'•;
Chansonettes . . .
O r c h e s t r a •" • " - " / . """" '- •

;Dance Band
Women's Choral .. . L
A Capella Choir
Foster Child Conun. '
Kappa Delta Pi -
•ASSQC. of Childhood Ed.
SXA. . .

special Ed, Club . . -. .
'Brahman. Nurses •
CiUzenship Cliib
International HeSntions
Soc. Science Society
Exp. in Int. Living
Pioneer.Players
Speaker's Bureau
Alpha Bsi Omega
Intervarsity Fellowing ;. =
Newman Club
Jewish Fellowship
Chess Club
Eastern States Council
Soil Conservationists
Natural History d u b
Campers and Hikers .
Pioneer Hall Exec. Council
Heritage HallTExec. .Council
Leadership Lab
E»MCtt - --.. -" "-

Beacon (Ed. & Staff). . . . , ' . . . : -
Evening Series 'Coiiiz*.
Assembly Cornrfllttee "

DNESDAY

Keating place

Front of Hunziker Hal
Library desk
Children's Library
Outside L 3'
Aud. Stairs
Aud. Stairs
Aud.Stage
A101
A101
A103
Aud. Stairs
Front of Haledon Hall
Front Of Haledon Hall
Water Tower
Wing Lounge
Front of Snack Bar
Wing Lounge
'Wing JLounge
Wing Lounge
•Wiiig "Lounge
Footbridge
Footbridge

1 Front of Aud.
Outside L 3
Front of "Wayne Hall
Front of Wayne Hall

" Pioneer Hall (Dorm.)
Pioneer Hall (Front)
Pioneer Hall (Dorm.)
-Front of Wayne Hall
Wayne Kail
Wayne Hall
Pioneer Lounge
Heritage Lounge
Wayne Hall. Lounge
English Office
English Office
Beacon Office
Front of Snack Bar
Front of Snack -Bar

OCTOBEH 6, I3K — THURSDAY

--..•Dean; White - - -
. 1: Student Personnel

Adminis\ Office
Dep't Secretaries

• Librarians " . -
Library Sec.
Registrars Office

--Business Office "-
Engineers Office

:-Maintenance Staff •-
Bookstore Staff ,
College Center Comm. "
College Center Staff
Cafeteria" Staff • \ .
Dr. Anracone
Senior Class Officers and advisor
Junior Class Officers and advisor
Soph. Officers-flnd- advisor -
Frosh rvff jpgrc--ggi^ a^&jgnp •

Prosh Officers and advisor \
•Stud-FacuiltyiHelations Comm. •'' :
Yearbook-Editors

- Yearbook Art Editors
Yearbook Literary Editors
Yearbook Bus.-Pub. Editors
Yearbook Photog; Editora

. ¥earbook Art-Staff . "
Yearbook Literary Staff I
Yearbook Bus.-Piib. S t a «
Yearbook Photo?. Staff
Yearbook Advisor -

1 Philosophy Chsb^ ; ' " '•'"-,

Office

Haledon Hall Terrace
Wing Lounge
Fireplace Children's Lib.
Curriculum-Room

Frontof Haledon Hall
Heating Plant
lioad to Frosh Parking Lot
Bookstore . •
Snack Bar
Wayne Hall
Cafeteria

OCTOBER 7, 1SSS — P S » A ¥

Junior CIo'ss G.E.
Junior Class Art
•Junior Class Speech-Eng. :
junior Class aci.-Math.
Junior Class Soc. Sci.-Jr. Higfe
Junior ClassiM;R.-X;P. :

Soph. Class G.E.
Soph \^rfi«ch-EBB.

Soph Sec Sci 5c Jr Hiah
Soph M JEl & K P
F'es imen Class G E
*'rosh Art-Speech-Eng.

Prosh Soc Sci & Jr Higb
Frosh M"B & KJP. /
•Hnalih Services

Aud, Foyer
Aud. Foyer
-Aud. Foyer
Aud. Foyer
Aud. Foyer
Aud. Foyer
Wing Lounge
Wing Lounge
Wins Lens*1

Wing Lciunje
Wii? Lounge
Wing Loading Platform
from ot G#<ii

Front of Bookstore
Stuck Bar Front
Otfice
S 8. Upstairs Lounge

OnTheOo
fay Laura Jeanne Leger

The coming autumn weather
along with the Bronx Zoo make
an enjoyable and unique after-
noon for college students In the
New York Area. Each weekend
brings an influx of students
photographing and feeding t h e
animals, (and their dates).

Remember how Penguins use
to make .you laugh? They're still
there. A little fatter-, hut.just=as
funny as ever. You're still per-
mitted to feed the elephants
and if you give them candied
popcorn they'll let you touch
their trunks. A species of giraf-
fes with zebra strips are a part
of the Zoo's recent collection a-
long with the old Camel that
use to do the "I Want a Clark
Bar" add. Buffalo herds, allig-
ators, snakes from the F a r
East and of course monkey and
Sea Ldon cages are all part of
the Zoo's sights.

There are two main dining
terraces where you - can pur-
chase hot meals for about $1.00
and snack stands are scattered
all around the grounds selling
hot dogs, popcorn, ace cream*
and helium ballons in all colors.

The Bronx Zoo is one of the
favorite places of all New York-
ers who are yong or just feeling
young. >It's interesting, with
it's history and Tecords of. all
the animals, -amusing with "the
actions of the animals and peo-
ple, and refreshing, as it brings
you closer to nature. You may
even buy a helium balloon at
the end of the day.'

Please note however, no mat-
ter how young and happy y o u
feel, you still can't get into the
Nursery Zoo unless you're un-

Fellowships Taxable
(Continued from Page 2}

ional Defense Education Act of
1958 to assist them in prepar-
ing for careers as college teach-
ers are not taxable.

Amounts received by United
States citizens for study and re-
search abroad onder -the Ful-
bright Act are not taxable but
additional -affiiiunts yscsived
teaching and lecturing abroad
are taxable.

Graduate students who are
not candidates for a degree are
limited in the amount of a qual-
ified fellowship grant whicb-
may be excluded from, income
but degree candidates have no
such restriction.

Fellowship 'holders who have
further questions on the .tax
status of theip .grants may have
them answered at any Internal
Revenue Office,

HIGH INCOME JOBS
ON CAMPUS

Get a high paying job in
sales, distribution or market
icsearch light on youi awii
campus. Become a campun.
representative for over -foxiy
magazines, American Airlines,
Operation Match, etc. ana
esrn big p&yi-Hrse money do-
ing interacting work. Apply
jriaht wrav! CcUesiaio Mar-
ifctfn^ Stop*. .H, 27 £ 5 2 St.,

W Var*, H.Y., iffiUO.

NalkJmMmte
New Frosh

Heritage and Pioneer Halls opened their doors to ao- '
proximately 270 girls this past September 11. Along with
the so-called "veterans" came a new group of "pea greens."
To make adjustment to dormitory life easier and a little
more- interesting, Tsoth dorms have instituted the "Little
Sister" program whereby each sophomore adopts a fresh-
man for the year. Sue Irons was in charge of this program
in Heritage Hall and Dolly Xych was Hazing Chainsan.

In both dorms the freshmen
wsre put through vigorous haz-
ing programs. Pioneer girls, un-
der the direction of Janet Dool-
ey, newly elected president,
briefed the girls on what to ex-
pect and presented a skit! These
skits were reperseritative of dor-
mitory living. One -group -satir-
ized the ever growing book store
line while another group pres-
ented our famous £ire drills and
the unexpected call of the Ma-
tron, ;"Man on tthe floor!" T h e
frosh were then given their
chance to be hams. Two groups
timidly volunteered to reach in
a bag filled with various arti-
cles, using them to relate a
story.

Monday night, September 12,
was floor hazing night in Pio-
neer. The Sophomores on each
floor prepared stunts for the
freshmen on their floor. Some
were embarrassed, some were
frightened; others were nervous
The Sopns also ransacked their

ri, Junior G.E. major, Vice-pre-
sident; Sue Pecehte, Sopfao*
more G.E. major, -Secretary;
Carol Specht,-" Sophomore 'K.P,
major, Treasurer; Barbara Ma-;
zuroski, Junior K.P. 'major, Ac-
tivities Chairman; -and Jean
Ann Dunn, Sophomore G.E. ma-
jor, Mixer Chairman.

Heritage's two apartments will
be occupied this year by Miss
Cuniff, Residence HaU Nurse,
and Miss Kievit, residence Hall
Counselor who is also a mem-
ber of the Business Office.

Both halls wish their girls a
pleasant and profitable year.

rooms — short
beds, switched

sheeted t h e
drawers, hid

pillows, and put vaseline on -ifae
door knobs. Both Heritage and
Pioneer allowed their host
a chance at retaliation. Heritage
allowed their girls a 30 minute
"turn about" period. Follow . • .
this was an all dorm party.

In Heritage Hall the frosh were
introduced to their officers for
the "year. They are. as follows.:
Betty Joy Beckerieg, Junior G.
E. major, President; Judy Ania<

PSC Profs To
Spmk To NMA

New Jersey * school districts
pioneering new programs, ideas
and teaching techniques will de-
monstrate them, atthe New Jer-
sey Education Association's an-
nual Professional Improvement
Conference Saturday, October

h

Young Boys
(Continued from Page 1)

be put toward this important
work

As future teachers and facul-
ty you should not shun your
responsibility towards this type
oi individual. Your help is need-
ed because human donors are
the only aid Ricky can lise to
help hi=p. live a
existence,

normal -tmiage
recognizes no

13, in Trenton Central
School, This yearVtopic is "In-
novations in Education."

Some 1,500. teacners from all
parts, of New. Jersey are expect-
ed at the conference. General

Phillips, chief of the Innovative
Centers Branch at the U.S; Of-
fice of Education, at the. 10 a.m.
opener, and Dr. Theodroe R.
Si^er, dean of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education,
at the 2 p.m. conclusion.

New Jersev's educationpl in-
nova*'<Tis will be shown in 33 j
small-group workshops which in- j
elude two representatives from
Pps3aic county -and members oi

j Leading this area's program
, will be Dr. Leo Hilton who will
' speak ou the ''College work with

race, religion or nationality. It
-seeks-ony to-fill the requirement "
of a young boy Who fights to
control the pain and temporary
crippling that a severe loss o*
blood can cause.

If 5̂ ou can possibly give blood
do so, for it is most important
that the -donor be in .good -phy-
sical ^health. Each .donor will be
given-a physical examination by
the -attending physicial prior to
your donation. Potential donors,
under twenty-one must •fill out
and return -signed - a" permission"
slip for parental consent. 'After
having completed the necessary :
form -you -will be -assigned a
time at wnich to appear on Tues- L
day,. October 4. Any questions,
concerning the drive can be an-
swered at" the College Center.

If you aren't already a donor -
it isn't "too late. ..wear" a "I"-am
a Hicky Hummel Dtono1'* stick-
er on October 4th. - •-••

j spea

iilatta Grueaeit who mil discuss
I

'.'- --.Oit Tuesday/ pcfeifaer 4, the
•English Clab wall present. The
Importance of Scans Eeniesi
in Room 101 of the Science
wing at 7:30 p.m.

This Sim version of Oscacc
WUde's "Ttiviai Comedy for
Serious People" siars Hicbael
Rddgrav©, "Joan "Greenwood,
and Dame Sdilh Evans. A
eondsnsa&cn oi Wilde's views
on morals, manners, and
*rfft£»@aan? in Tictonan £Jnff-
tond. The importance of Being
Earnest is a "first rate com-
edy hil."

gittrntion fldyiser '
the Regisj
fiBy, octo:

ATTENTION FRESHMEN'

Elections
. October 19 8:3p#88t>-

Waaine tt

ftrt ^ Pffrfr f*^- C O W 111 TTOC 11 L.T— *£ fJ v V***^

liaceuse, "It would take away
fcetK-ihs-omce ot to Prewdent

J- - - - j shat whieb les-
.it."
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Soccer Home Opener Tomono
Hosts Monmouth at 11:00
The Pateison State College soccer team, fresh off a tie

•aith Bloomfield, will face the Monmouth College Hawks
at 11:00 on the freshly mowed toccer field. All preliminary
signs point to a real battle as the Pioneers will be seeking
revenge for the 2-2 tie slapped on them fay the Hawks last
year at Monmouth

Leading a potentially high-
ficoniig Juggernaut offense win
be Stan' Bavaro, Ken .Medasfea,
anct Bill Myatt. Flaymakers
Hank Saxon, Tony Benevento,
and Steve- Kasyenenko hope to
pile up numerous assists as
they try to feed the ball to i£e
speedy halfbacks, Torn _P«?Ste-
fano will be working in the PJO-

¥VSA Announces
Successful Tea

On Tuesday* September 2 0,
jihe Women's Recreation Associ-
ation held it annual opening tea
President Carol Titus presided
over Hie meeimg. The new of-
ficers who were introduced in-

neer nets and will rely heavily
on defensemen Ai Gorab and
Joe Pastjuarifrllo for protection.
A few other key players to
watch include Bieh Furlong,
John Bielik, Norm Binder. <

A large turnout is expected lor
tomorrow's clash, and the en-
tire student body is urged to
witness what many observers
feel to be the finest Paterson

vcepre
sident; Cheryl Sisto, secretary;
Mary Cusack, treasurer; Mar-
th Z h

bled on one field. Come on out
and watch soccerr as it waS
menat to b$ played-by a group
of nien wfaa know how ro piayi
it

Quote of the Week
"When I came up to bat a n

Yankee" Stadium, there would
be 64 000, 65,000 people. I burn-
ed to hit the ball. I just had to
be the best. Three days later,
out in St. Louis playing against
the Browns, there'dbe 250 peo-
ple in the seats. I burned to hit
the b a l l , because I always
thought Jhere'd be, four kids in
the* stands who had never seen
me Jutbe ore.'^his' is .the mark
of a eljainpion, io pe;the best
t h t h , be at êver-y; occas-that -;.he .0
ton."

^loe DeMaggio
Spoils Illustrated

cluded Connie Trifletti vice-pre-

tha iZaphariasen, histroian; Don-
na Shay, points chairman

New members of the women's
physical education staff were al-
so introduced along with the act-

charge^ Offered this 'all
bowling, synchronized and com-.
jpetitive swimming, diving, ar-g,
chery, field hockey, modem
dance, and apparatus and tum-
bling A riding club may
started if thqre are enough in-
terested students. Along wi th ,
weekly sessions^-infercolegiete
activities are scheduled.

The 1WHA is or,u to all fem-
ale students a\ PSC Beginners
and advanced students who wist
to participate m any of the a-
bove activities are •welcomed

further information nctictis
"Will be posted on t&e
letm board in the womens gym-
aiasium.

Harriers Face
Tough Opener

T h e Paterson State cross-
country team, after nearly a
week of running in. the mud and
rain, is looking eagerly ahead
to Thursday's opening dual
meet of the season against St.
Peter's College of Jersey City.
The Peacocks have a strong
team composed of several re-
turning veterans back from the
squad that inflicted a six point
loss on the Pioneers last year.

Practice sessions have been
'unning less than smoothly for

ITS, "wno DaTneor TIIB

CheerSeaders
New Squad Members

The Varsity Cheerleaders will
be out m full force in the com- j
mg weeks to recruit new mem- 1
bers to their award-winning
squad. This year is the all im-
portant one for the girls.

UHGEHT
The PSC Kiliiei Color guard

urgently need^en advisor. Any
tvn Urns faculty member who
is interested please contact
Coach Ealrar. Linda Haiiwick.
•or Bay jn_ember .of ihe :Color
Guaid as soon as possible.
Ohljr oss hour a wee& of your
Ume is asked.

elements and the rugged PSC
course last week in trying to
wsrfrjnW shape for the opener.
On one; rainy day, while at-
tempting •*>- run thei 'course
backward for a change in rou-
tine, Ron Schopperth and Al
Pagonelli tool: several wrong
turns and finally ended up near
the mouth of the Colorado Riv-

Weismuller" off a
er. Bob Moore did a "Johnny

good size

For the past six years Pat-
erson State College has partici-
pated in the Metropolitan Inter-,'
Collegiate Cheerleadmg Compe-
tition with the numerous colleg-
es in the New York, Ne w Jersey
area. cJur cheerleaders have
won first nlace five vears_out
of six. Any participating school j
who wins the^tit^e for ISiree con-
secutive years retires a trophy.

Paterson. State College in 1863
retired:- the first Metropolitan"
Inter - Collegiate trophy given.
Another win this year will mean
a third consecutive win again
and another trophy- jEor our
school.

boulder and executed a perfect
jack-knife into a. cold brook.
And poor .Bob MCann, with no
one left to follow, played "chut-
es and ladders" by himself as
he tried, to negotiate his way
through the unfriendly jungle.

However, things
i m * « • J U T • h i

Baker has recruitgjj, t\go g&ps
"~~1- ners to && out

They include Dan De
Nad, and Bill Maratro,
are coming along surprisingly
fast and will be a definite factor
in determinating how the season
will go for State.

It will be a tough test for our
men to pass on a foreign course
next Thursday. In fdct, tiiey
might even lose. But if the Pea-
cock thinks that all he has to do
is show his colorful fan to down
our boys, ho might just get ^
clucking that he will never for
get.

The cheerleaders wish to an-
nounce that a series of practices
will be neld on pctober 4th, 5th,
and 11th from 6:30-9 p.m. These
practices win serve as a prep-
aration for tryouts on October
12th. There will be ten positions
open on fee Junior Varsity
sijuad and six on the Varsity
Sd

t » e Varsity Cheerleaders
aje returning this year:. Cap-
tain Caeryl Ladika, senior; Co
Captain Hazel Dector senior ;
Lorraine Jffagnone, senior; Ei-
leen Cassidy, junior; Eosemary
Riordan* junior; and Loretta
Wilson, sophomore.

All interested girls are urged
to "muster" up their school spi-
rit and «>ine on out for one of
those exciting positions.

RON SCHOPPEHTH

"You" caxtt keep a good t
" is how the saymgdown

In the case of Ron Schopps
ne has aiever been a loser,
captain of the 1966 Cross Cc
try team, he hopes to extend
record. A graduate of Pass
Valley a&gh School, Ron, 7
his brother Ed, led the Pas;
Valley Harriers to two St
C&ampionsfeips while becom
one of the state's top trackm

Ron came to PSC when
great- rebuilding of the te

^taking ""place. He, ail
with such great Tunners -m 1
Dzierzawiec, Cliff Williaie 1
Bill Bagman formed a stn
-nucleus that <:Qmpiled a 9-2
cord-
_ Last year Ron sparked t
harrier squad to a 10-3 log; 1
Beaoon wishes to congradul
Bon on his election as capti
of the 1986 cross-country tes

ml give him and his teamm
8 best wishes for <a succes

campaign.

Tennis News
- 1 —ie Pate?son State -CoJlege
I I Tennis Club has permission to
I I use the four day courts at the
j , ivock Spring Club of West Or-
I I ange on Mondays from 4:00 p.m
I | until dark. Tan duecnons to the
1 Bock Sprmg Club from PSC
! | are:

Take Hatzer Road to Houte
23, Route 23 South becomes Pro-
spect Avenue. Continue on Pro-
spect Avenue South until it aits
Noi-thfield Avenue. Turn left on
Northfleld, then immediately
turn right on Rock Spring Road
which encte in the ciub ,-irkn ;,
lot. Th« courts and tennis -*op
are immediately on tne right.

g that hom.iosm foot.
baU gcnu iomonow. Ld-a ajl

tal nxHwx b a n as. rteacii Mi-
sss' e<jaad-t«te.f « . The K«w
of Meatasufit Coa«ie at ili

Pick Of The Week
SOCCEH

SatunfaT, October 1. Homn. HiM

Palerson State 3, Monmoulh College 1
Pioaeera, after a ibmytitb SfcMlWd CaHeae. wiU die
n tks KswJcs ia lids hoae isiteaer ior Bie Black «

Oranga. ^

Wedoeaday, October 5. Home. 3:30

Paisraon State t Mariat College 1

ist is so m atch for the Pioneer soccer machine wlA:

should raaSs a two la a row at ih« expensa of Iha visitss

CHOSS COOHTHY

Thursday. October & Aw*r, 4:30

StPeter'. Colb^, ever Paten&k State

Coaci BakwVm*^ areoe^lpt «Joaff *ttt but wiUJw


